
SEANOR & MAGES
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable (

REAR OF WICK HOUSE,
I

BUTLER,'.PA. 1
TLe l>OHt of horxi-g bnd first c]»h rigtt {

?la-ays on band aud fur hire.
Best accomodations in town fir perma-

nent boarding and transient trade. Spee'-
care guaranteed.
Stable room tor sixty-five homes.
A good elans of horses, bolb drivers nnd

draft hornee always on hand and for tale
nnder a foil guarantee; and horses bought .
ipon proper notification bv

SEANOR «t NACE, I
Telephone, No 219.

t/: iA
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r HUSELTONS SHOES
Has stood the tests for many years.

Thousands of People of Butler County

Hpviused our goods and are satisSed "they like our methods of doing busineas.

That is one straight price to all and that price "the lowest." They have confi-

dence in what we say to them. "THF.Y KNOW OUR STYLES" can be depended
upon as being the latest, the cream of the market. They know that our stock H

about twice as large to select from as any other shoe house in Butler.

We Want You to Know
That all summer shoes and low cuts are being sold at about half price to clean up

all summer stock.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW our Fall Styles are now coming in and you can see

them in "Box Calf." "Crack-Proof Calf," "Tan Willow Calf," "French Enamel,

"Dongola," "Oil Grain and Kangaroo Calf," on all the new lasts.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW that we sell Ladies Shoes [from 75c up to $4 00.

That we sell Men's Shoes from 90c up to $5.00.

You Are All Coming to the Butler Fair.

And we want you to make this srore your head-
quarters; you are all welcome. Drop in and see

our shoes and hear our methods of doing business

Bithfs Leading n f ITTTCri TftM Opp,

Shoe Honso flUijCLlUi1 Hotel Lowry-

BICKEL'S
Fall and Winter Stock
Arriving Daily.

Our large Fall and Winter stock has all arrived,
and open and rea'ly for your inspection.

Owing to the Large
orders which we placed early with the manufacturers we are able to get lower

prices and a better assortment of boots and shoes than ever before, this means we

will sell you good reliable footwear away down.

In Men's Shoes
?we have fine Patent Leathers?fine Calf and Kangaroo shoes in light and medium

solea We have Enamels, Calfskin and heavy Russia Calf shoes in leather or linen

lined ?see our warranted waterproof shoes- a heavy buckskin shoe, leather lined

extended heavy hand sewed sole.

Complete Stock of
handmade and eastern box toe boots and shoes Ln any thickness sole you may

want. Several different styles of oil grain and kip boots and shoes m men s, boy s

and youth's sizes.

In Ladies Shoes
wc have many new and pretty styles in hand-turned McKays and hand-welt ole
sewed shoes? fine dongola?box calfs?winter tans?enamels and patent leatner
shoes?large assortment of Ladie's and Misses' every day shoes of all kinds.

Balance of our summer stock to be closed out regardless of cost as we need the
room.

A large stock of slippers and oxford ties Included in this great reduction sale.

Three Large Sample Counters
filled with interesting bargains. Sole leather cnt to any amount you may wish to

purchase

JOHN BICKEL.
128 S. MAINSt. BUTLER, PA.

-THE GREAT-

Sutler Fair
Is only a few weeks distant, and of course everybody is

going.

What About That Old Buggy and harness of yours, arc you

going in it or don't you want a new one and go in style.'

How Is The Time To Get Ready. We have a large stock and
prices are less than you can imagine.

Probably Tour Buggy Needs a New Top, we have them, 01

maybe a new set of wheels, don't get your old ones re
paired, a new set wont cost you any more. They arc-
already tired.

Then You Know Your Harness Are Old And Unsafe, bring
them in and have them overhauled or get a new set, we
have all kinds and makes, and repair all kinds, and make
all parts of harness and have them ready to sell, so you
need not wait?or probably your family is too large for a
buggy and some must stay at home

Then Get a Surry Or Spring Wagon and all go comfortably
together. We have all these things call and see them.

YOURS TRULY,

i.i,Kr> S. B. Martincourt & Co-
-128 East Jefferson street, Butler, Pa.
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: "THE COMMERCIAL," j:
{

K. THORNBURG Prop'r., Evans City, Paj |
{ > This popular house has just been entirely remodeled c }

\ y and refurnished. Everything convenient, and guests
I ( will always receive close attention. J >

, Located near Postoffice and P.& W. Depot. When J .
} in Evans City tip at the Commercial. 13ell Tele- 3^

WNT'Sv%
For alt BILIOUS and Ntmrous HII \u25a0 SB
DISEASES. They purify th« Ull I
OLOOD and GIRE HEALTHY
action to the entire system. | B BtViM

Curo DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATIOK and PIMPLES.

CLfeUbMfr'a
fngllth Dlataor t3 llrantf.

ENNYROYAL PIUS
OriginaluJ Only Genuine. A

frA IIWIM rriUblt. LAOIC* ASK M\
I'rufflrtf«r 'Vurhrctm fiiiflLk Ifut JeVX

»'? llrd au<l w<i

] ?tjtrr. /i
\

"H#Jlof f«»r '.udies ' \u25ba?r r#-t«rn
\ I> Mi.il. I' .COi) . 11 f*.

- 1 i 'kif >
MMt>" jul Dr- «u. t'a

Subcribe for the CITIZIN.

THE WHI:ELS C>F- HEALTH.
There is no better exercise for a younjr

woman in thoroughly good health than

bicycling. On the contrary, if she suffers
from weakness or disease of the distinctly
feminine organs, if she rides, at all. suck

exercise should be very sparingly indulged

in Women are peculiarly constituted and

their general health is peculiarly dependent
upon the health of the specially feminine
organism.

.
,

It is the health of these oelicate and im-

portant parts that "makes the wheels of

general health go round." Their strength

and vigor are as important to a woman as a
mainspring to a watch, or a sprocket and
chain to a bicycle. Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription is the best of all medicines for

delicate women. It makes them strong
where they most need strength. Taken
during the "interesting interval." it ban-
ishes the usual squeamishness and makes

baby's admission to the world easy and al-

most painless. It fits a woman for in door
work and out-door sports. Honest druggists

don't advise substitutes.
"I cannot say enough in praise of Dr. Pierce's

Favorite prescription, as it has undoubtedly saved
mvlife " writes Mrs Florence Hunter, of Coriey,

Loenn Co Ark. "I miscarried four times could
get DO medicine to do rae *»ny good. I tried the
I Favorite Prescription ' and atter takinc several
bottles. I made iny husband a present of a
fine girl I think it is the best medicine In

the world."

A man or woman who neglects constipa
tion suffers from slow poisoning. Doctor

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipa-

tion. One little "Pellet" is a gentle laxa-
tive, and two a niild cathartic. Ail medi-

cine dealers.

HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.

No. 2 " Worms.

No. 3
" Infants' Diseases.

No. 4 " Diarrhea.

No. 8 " Neuralgia.

No. 9 Cures Headache.

No. lO " Dyspepsia.

No. 1 1 Delayed Periods.

No. 12 " Leuchorrea

No. 14 " Skin Diseases.

No. 13 Cures Rheumatism.

No. 16
" Malaria.

No. 20 " Whooping Cough

No. 27 " Kidney Diseases

No. 30
" Urinary Diseases

No. 77
" Colds and Grip.

Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on

receipt of price, 25c., or 5 for sl.
DR. HUMPHREYS' HOMEOPATHIC MANUAL

OF DISEASES MAILED FREE.
Humphreys' Hod. Co., 11l William Bt.. N. Y.

MOTHER !SS»
and about which such tender and
holy recollections cluster as that
of " MOTHER

"?she who watched
over our helpless infancy and guid-
ed our first tottering step. Yet
the life of every Expectant Moth-
er is beset with danger and all ef-
fort should be made to avoid it.
a _ . | . so assists nature

MnfhDr Q 'n the Change tak-

ITIUIIIui 0 ing place that
_

B
- the Expectant

Lrirtnrf Mother is ena-

flI K 1111 bled to l°°k or "

B\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 W ward without
dread, suffering or gloomy fore-
bodings, to the hour when she
experiences the joy of Motherhood.
Its use insures safety to the lives
of both Mother and Child, and she
is found stronger after than before
confinement ?in short, it "makes
Childbirth natural and easy," as
so many have said. Don't be
persuaded to use anything but

MOTHEjttiJRIEND
"My wife Buffered more in ten min-

utes with either of her other two chil-
dren than she did altogether with her
last, having previously used four bot-
tles of 'Mother's Friend.' it is a
blessing to any one expecting to be-
come a MOTHER," says a customer.

HENDERSON DALE, Carini, Illinois.

Of DrugKlntn nt 11.00, or sent by express on receipt
of price. Write for book containing testimonials
and valuable Information for all Mothers, free.

The Bradlleld tteguUtor Co., Atlanta, Ca.

Tnaoe-Man^.

??". ?s's Nervi ® and
Rapid Restorative.

An unfailing cure for Diseases of the
Digestive, Nervous aivl Generative
Systen.r.. A Tonic of rare i flicacy for
the o!ii r.nd young and ofmarked ser-
vice fur Students, Teachers, and all
who are engaged in Braiu work o£
close occupations.

CURES

Depression, Tired Feelings,
nervousness. Muscular Weakness,
Loss o( Appetite, Palpitation of Heart,
Restlessness, Hysteria,
Herve Weakness, General Discomfort,
Eicesses, Alcholism,
and that almost innumerable series ol
disease -r, and complications resulting
from any derangement of the Nervous
system. Invaluable for weak women
and nervous children.

Steady Nerves, * Dr. Cox's
?

.

H , ihsubedBraced System, ?
Cocelin

Sound jvsst, nsilG NervQ

Good Work, \u2666 Tonic.
CONTAINS NO OPIATES ON OANGCNOUS DPIUOfI

TO MAKE A MABIT.

SO Cents per Bottle;
Ifthree bottles be ordered at onetime, a ropy ol

Orioic Co«'k Book will be included free.
AY Or IUCC.:tT» AND DEALERS

ON DIRECT OP US ON RECEIPT OF PSICC
CO CENTS.

COLE PHOPHICTORS,
f

BALTIMORE. MD , U. S. A.

ijorroK.s i.AKii
rnfQ 9 YVtl /.TK DISTFNSAHY.
iXa El AVE ano FOURTH CT..
JSKIfF?] PITTSBURGH . PA.

;.S .fijl Aforma of Com-
I PIK'AU D reqtui LN^('ON-

'SBr '

rjon-:iry \v»th a jrcfitt attained. I)r.S
»\. I.alic c«f the Itoyul ( «>»l< ">f I liy-
.u laps and SungruA i*» tlie ol U>iand rn»Ml

ixix.riciccd Spbcjalib.' in Uii*<Ity at

eiilion ftivea to >"/ vimh lability IromeyctMivi

we* f:ilexertion,rirhsrretion of yoiith,6tC.,cauh-
physical and jiental drmy,lack «»f energy,

tenev. eu- ; n'?»*»* r,ld >ioi ».'% r Its,
rile*, lUie-unanei'i, nndaU theßkin.
l/ltk/!, liiirvNI. rlnnry < »r;rai:: ,tt<*. (Xa»- ~»i:
'r» ?» uv.l ?trietiv mini O.lce hmiir l» U'
I nsri 7 to 8 X'. M.; hi:n<t..ys 'J to 4 p. 11. > il; .

i' 1 nt Ofkc or ad.ln-- I.AKK, Or.
I vsn A 1 i 'it \u25a0:>

Hiii/KB AXLE
GBEASE

BENT JN TIIK WORLD.
It»w.nrn"fj iaUii-Har»unsurpass/-rt, aftuallyOutlaniiiifUri)!(.(*<?«'>f any otl.<r Itftuul. Not?ffrctol t.vJieat IiTUF.T TilK 'JKNI'INK.
rott bALE UY DEALUtti I;ENI HAI.I.V.

THE Ci riZKIST
________
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Incidents of Indian Warfare.

By th«' kindness of our townsman Jito. V.
Sloan who secured It from his uncle Tiiom-
ds Sloan of Greensbutu we arr abl«- to pre-
sent to our rvaders -.nmo reliable accounts of
the early Indian disturbance throughout
t his section. The writer was John Sloan,
grandfather of our townsman and father of
Kev. George Sloan who resides with his *<>ll.

and the Capt. John Sloan referred 14? In the
article was his father. The article was
was written in IM9 and has never before
been published.?East Krady Review.

In the fall of 1790 Capt. John Sloan,

John Wallace and two other men by

the name of Hunt and Knott formed
themselves into a small company for
the purpose of making an exploring
tour through the western country.

Their residence was in Westmoreland
county, in the vicinity of Latrol»e on

the Loyalhanna creek. The four men

had two horses to carry their provisions,
riding and walking alternately. On
their journey they stopped at Fort
Washington where Cincinnati now

stands. It a ppears that they got along
without any particular occurrence up to

that time. They had a particular ob-
ject in view: to see the Miami country.

Some twenty miles west of Fort Wash-
ington they camped for the night on

the bank near the big Miami river.
In the morning after eating of what
they had, it come Capt. Sloan's and

Knot's time to ride. After they got

into their saddles and made a start they

were fired upon by a party ofabont thirty

Indians. Knot was shot dead off his
horse and Capt. Sloan was

shot through the left side
and through his shot pouch on
his right side, but did not fall. Hunt
and young Wallace being on foot they

ran for their lives. Hunt was caught

and made prisoner. An exciting scene
now took place, Young Wallace who
was running from thirty Indians,

tripped and fell his whole length, his
gun flew out of his hand at which time

his pursuers nearly had him in their

grasp. He was on his feet in an instant
and seized his rifle, calling at the toj>

of his voice, "Oh uncle don't leave

me." Captain Sloan by this time had
caught the horse that Knot was shot

off for the purpose of getting vV allace

on. Wallace by this time was pretty

well run down and made an effort to
get on the horse but failed. His comrade
holding his horse in check, Wallace trot

up a second time and his uncle told him
to get him his gun and with his help got

on and outrode their pursuers. It ap-
pears that th£ Indian- then gave up the
pursuit. When they got clear of tie

Indians Wallace says to his uncle,

"Uncle, you are wounded.
''

The blood
was running down the side of the horse
and dropping off its belly. Their
object was to make their way back to
Fort Washington. They knew of Fort

Hamilton on the banks of the Big

Miami, and thought it their duty to in-
form the garrison of the Indians being

in the neighborhood Accordingly they

called at the fort. The inmates of the

fort were much alarmed on getting the
information, and insisted on their stay-
ing over night. So they put up at the

fort and were up early next morning to
get back to Fort Washington, where

medical aid could be had, as Capt. Sloar,

was snffering from his wound When
the gate of the fort was opened about
break of day they found the fort
surrounded by about three hundred
Indians. The fort was a weak one,
containing al>out twenty men, women

and children, and there was a young

officer had charge of it. The Indians
through their interpreter demanded
a surrender. The young officer said
that they could not hold the fort
against such an army of Indians, and
thought it best to surrender. "No,"

said Captain Sloan, "we will not give
up the fort." Well, said the young
officer, you must take the responsibility
and take command of the fort. He
agreed to do so and went up on top of
the fort in full view of the enemy and

had a talk of about an hour on the sub-
ject of a surrender. Now it is to be
observed that any prisoner in possession
of the Indians under such circum-
stances, if a surrender is not made, the
persons are to meet immediate death.
Hunt, whom they had captured, was

with them and standing alongside the
interpreter, pleaded with all the elo-
quence in him with Captain Sloan to

give up the fort, knowing well what

would be his fate if they did not sur-

render. The Captain at length told

them to come on, that they had a mu-

nition and provisions and they would
fight them as long as they thought

[ proper, and stepped down that instant
out of sight l>efore the interpreter gave
the information to the chief; their

guns went off at the instant like a clap

of thunder, accompanying the Indian
war whoop which was kept up during

the fight. The writer heard Captain
Sloan say that he never felt fear at the
time of the coversation with them or

during the fight. At night the Indians
made an effort to bnro the fort, but
could not succeed, as they fired on

them from the fort. During the siege
an Indian took Capt. Sloan's horse out

of the stable and had on the Captain's
cocked hat that he had lost the day be-
fore in the scrimmage, and rode in a

circle far enough to be out of danger

from the fort. But the Indians took all
the horses with them when they left.
Now I will inform you how Capt. Sloan
took a scalp off one of their braves or

probably the chief or commander.
During the fight a large Indian got
pretty close to the fort behind a corn

crib, under cover from the guns of the
fort. It seems he got tired of his
situation and wished to get away.
Capt. Sloan was sitting on a block at a

port hole unable to load his gun, but
had a man to load it, and kept his eye

on the Indian behind the crib. The

Indian put the barrel of his gun out
past the end ot the crib in order to get

some one to shoot that he might bounce
out and so get to a more safe situation.
The moment he made a jump from the
crib and turned to make off the Captain

shot him between the shoulders and he
fell dead in his tracks. Well, the fight

continued for twenty-four hours when

for some reason, probably because
they were afraid of a reinforcement from
Fort Washington, they left in g.'eat
haste, burning everything they did not

roast and eat, also the Capt's and Wal-
lace's horses. Capt. Sloan was one of

the first men that, got out of the fort,
and went immediately to where the

Indian lay that he shot. He was too

close to the fort to be taken away
Captain Sloan pulled out the Indian's
own knife from the case and took off
the Indian's scalp. His hair was strung

full of beads which the Captain brought

home as a trophy. The loss of this
warrior might have had the effect of
discouraging the Indians and induced
them to give up the siege.

In connection with the above 1 think
it my duty to ve another instance of
Indian warfare, as I have never seen it
published and I persume that I am the
only person living that is acquainted
with the facts, as it occured in the
neighborhood ncur where iuy father

resided. In 1791 or 92 there was a

party of Cornplanter Indians came to
the house of a family by the name of
Michel, consisting ofmother, daughter
and son. who resided about two miles
up the Loyalhanna above where La
trol>e now stands, in Westmoreland
county. The daughter and son. Charles
and Susannah, were in the stable loft

when the Indians came in sijiht. Chas.
who was about seventeen years of age.

undertook to make his escape by runn-

ing away but was captured while cross-

ing the Loyalhanna creek. While the
Indians were engaged capturing Chas.
Susannah had the presence of mind to

go into the horse stable and turn the
horse trough over herself

When the Indians returned after cap
turing Charles. Susan was not to be
found. They then went to the house
and took Mrs. Michel prisoner and made
their retreat northward. By evening

of the same day the}' found that Mrs.
Michel was unable to travel, so a part
of the Indians fell back with Mrs. Mich-
el and a part continued the march, and
when night overtook them kindled a fire.
The balance of the company came up
and had the scalp of Mrs. Michel and
dried it before the fire in the presence
of her son Charles.

The}- continued their march next
morning and when they got near Ma-
honing creek in Armstrong county they
came on two white men's tracks, where
their course led them across a low, wet
piece of ground. At this point the two

tracks of the white men led off along

the side of. the ridge. Charles Michel
and the Indians saw those two white
men at a distance. Charles knew them
to be Captain Sloan and Ardy Hill,be
ing his neighbors. There was snow on

the ground and being soft and Captain
Sloan being a large man six feet and
three inches, with moccasins pretty well
packed, made a large track. One of the
Indians pulled out his ramrod and mea-

sured the moccasin track and held it up
and said, 'Great Sawarick, great Saw
arick. "Yes"' says Michel, that's big
Captain Sloan, and a great Indian
fighter.'' It appears that the Indians
had thought of attacking them and
Michel knew what his fate would be if

they did. So it appears that the big
moccasin track prevented an attack

When Captain Sloan and Hill came
down off the side of the ridge they came
ontolhe Indian tracks, and concluded
that by getting ahead of them from the
trail they were on' knew where they
could cross Mahoning creek and prob-
ably could defeat the Indians, but upon
examining the tracks discovered a white
man's track in company. Knowing if
taey would attack them that the Ind-
ians would kill the prisoner, they gave
it up, not knowing that the white man

with the Indians was Michel, their
neighbor. Here I may remark thai
Captain Sloan after returning from
Fort Hamilton was appointed captain
of the rangers, or spies, and was out at
this time making discoveries with regard
to guarding off the Indians At the time
of the Michel capture the writer was
the youngest of five small children re-
siding with their mother abont three-
fourths of a mile north of the Michel
family. Had the Indians come to out-

place instead of Michel's there would or

could not have been any resistance
made, as father was out on the frontier.
It is well known that Simon Girty was

with the Cornplanter Indians giving
them directions. Girty knew Captain
Sloan and that it would not be advisable
to ko to his place if he was at home, and
perhaps this circumstance saved the
writer's scalp. In conclusion I may
say that Captain Sloan was the writer's
father and John Wallace my cousin.

John Sloan.

Hood's Sarwaparilla is a peculiar med
icine peculiar because it permanently
cures.

'My face is my fortune, sir," she
said.

It was the bearded woman who was

talking.

HEADACHE Powders Ifyou use any
use a good one. Ask your Druggist lor
Armstrong's (I Cure U) Headache Pow-
ders.

It seems strange that strong drink
should be considered a weakness.

MOOij'i. euro l-iver t:ts, tSii-
lousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Easy to take, easy to operate. 25c.

Foot ball hair will soon be growing.

KEEP I Cure Uin the home. It is an
nstant relief in case of sudden pain
liolera-Morbus, Croup, Sprains, Bruises,
ctoothaclie &c?Ask your uruggist.

The home team ?a baby carriage.

For Sickness Get the Best-

Old Choice Wines from Speer's vine-
yards, Passaic. The rich Port Grape
the Claret, vin. IKHI the Burgundy and
Unfermenttd are unexcelled for enter-
tainments, family use and invalids.
One bottle of Speer's is worth three of
California wine.

Many a fellow goes broke who sees the
day break.

THE remedies put up by the I Cure U
Co., L't'd., No., 106 Centre Ave., are

first class, and give excellent satisfaction.
Sold by every Druggist in Butler Coun-
ty.

"It's all right to wait foropportunity,
says the philosopher, "but the success

till man is the man that makes them."

Speer's Wines ami Hramly.
#

The excellence of Speer's Wines and
Brandy is attested by Physicians
throughout America and Europe who
have used them. They received the in-
dorsement of various Boards of Health.

A woman usually gains her point,
except when it comes to sharpening a

pencil.

ARMSTRONG'S Little System Pills
are fine. A true Liver Pill.?2sc.

The fellow who frequents auction sales
has a morbid curiosity.

The Shakers have made a great dis
covery which is destined to accomplish
much good. Realizing that three-fourths
of all our sufferings arise from stomach
troubles, that the country is literally
tilled with people who cannot eat and
digest food, without subsequently suf-
fering pain and distress, and that many
are starving, wasting to mere skeletons
because their food does them no good,
they have devoted much study and
thought to the subject, and the result
is this discovery of their Digestive
Cordial.

A little book can be obtained from
your druggist that will point out the
way of relief at once An investiga
tion will cost nothing and will result in
mnch good.

Children all hate to tak« Castor Oil,

but not Laxol, which is palatable.

Boiled shirts are re appearing.

Green apples are always ripe for busi
ness.

RHEUMATISMCURKD IN A DA v.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. It removes al once the
causes and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first dose greatly benefits;
75 cents. Sold by J. C. Redic, ar.d J. P.
Balph Druggists Butler Apr 96

WA NTED-FAITH*II. MKN Oil W'O.MKN
to travci for responsible establlsneo
house In IViinsylvanla. Salary #7*o

and exoenses. r<>-.ltW>u permanent, liefer-

enre. Kill-lose self-aililressed stamped en-
velope. The National, Star Insurance Bid*.
Chicago

CATARRH
LOCAL 1DISEASE
and is the result of cclds and ciwtMLvm?udden climatic changes. ftFa'n 1
For your Protection fWfEVEft
wc positively elato that this SsS
remedy does n;»t contain KB
mercury or any oihcr injur- s* £j&

Ely's Cream
is acknowledged to be the moat thoronch care for
Nasal Catarrh, Co!d in Head and llay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the naaal passages,
allays pais ana issll unn on. In lis tin pro-
jects tfie inembrui-w from COMH, restores the sen net
of taste and smell, i ri< flOc. at i or by mail.

ELY 25KOTUJ£l<S, 6<5 Warren Street, New York.

WE ARE
WITH THE
PEOPLE.

You never hear us complain of busi-
ness being bad?we aim and succeed in
making it good wby fair and square treat-

ment of all our customers.

FAIR DEALINGS
smStf-TO EVERYONE-
yIf we say to you our liquors are six
ears old, we won't ask you to take our

word for it?but put them to the test,
you and your friends to be the judge.
Pure liquors are healthful.
(juarnntfed pure[6 year old Whiskey either
(itickcnlieimer, Finch, (iibson,

Overholt, large, Mt. Vernon,

ft per full quart or 6 quarts for £5,
Grandfather's Choice Whiskey, guar-

anteed 3 years old, $2 per gallon.
On C. O. I>. or mail orders of $lO or

over, we prepay all charges.

ROBERT LEWIN & CO,,
Importers and Wholesalers,

411 Wa'er St. Opposite B. &0. Depot.

Telephone, 2179 I'ittsburg, Pa.

r, -vr--».;
A'.'. {ArF'S f'HILADELPHIA ft
V -DENTAL ROOMS.-- V
f1 ' r>l - sth Ave., * Pittsburg, Pa. Hi
?s ?'sfiiS W PRACTICA'

CROWN >»?' BF.in-t «>.rl M
rJPM FT*"l 11 ""S-VVHY ,iOT DOB
Iliavl' /at YOURS? CROWNSR
>*VjJ / Wl-'»1 nniDGE w»rlc r.-.lu«r.| t..M

L* \LV? )JSS R---R TOOTH A 1 tlx-ft

iL- ?-!ll-"'i- "1

BUTLhR COUNTY

Mutual Fire Insuraice Company
Office cor. Main and Cunninghan Sts.

nr. ITIIX. ITP»

«KO. KKTTKKEK. Vlre Pre*.
1,. H. Hc.ll ->III*. S»r'j and

DIKKCTOBB.
Alfred Wick, Henderson Oliver,
lir. W. Irvlti, .lume> Stephenson.
.V. W. lila. kmore. N. Weltzel.
I Itowinan. II J. Mlnaler.
lieu. Kellerer, < 'lias. Keliliun.
Ueo. Ken no, John Koenlg.

LOYAL McJUMKIN Agent.

Wheeler & Wilson
New No. 9 iamily

Sewing Machine.

&
-

' ' s> ZjfJ

Rotary Hot ten & Siat: scari-igs
MAk<: JT

Easy Running;, Rajiiu and
Durable.

Sewing Machines
for Family ;ind > . . , I -T .:!!

grades of Ciotli ; :. ..:h-.r.
Speed and Otir.-itjlity.

Factory atiJ I! >d Office*,

Bridgeport, Conncciieui,, I = S. A.

FOR SALE BY

BIEHL,
DEALER IN

Hardware, Stoves, Sewing
Machines, Needles for all
kinds of seeing machines,

Boss Washing Machines,

etc.

N. MAIN ST.
BUTLER ?PA.

N. B.- Second-hand Sewing
Machines from --s.<x> up.

Sewing machines repaired.

TIN WARE AND ROOFING
A SPECIALTY.

REVIVO
RESTOhES Vitality

wVcll Nlan
M I.AV | \l

TIIK GKKAT .'kftb fiAY.

FRENCH REMEDY
produces tin* UIMIVI' results In \u25a0'» It
;n'ts oowt rfully and «|ul« Kl y. ( 'ur<s WIM n
all oilit rs fail. Youia' mcu willr«*tfHlii 11»«-1r
lost riiatilifMxi,and old iihmi willw»vtT ivi«9tr
voutliful l»y uslnjc KKV'IVO. It c|ul«*k-
Ty and stm ly n*st«»r« Nt rvousiH'ss, Lost
vitality. Lost l'uwcr. I- aftlintr Memory, \\ a»t-

iiik' IMs«'as?', and all of ex«-»»sH and in-

r« tlon. which unfits orn* for study, busi-
ness or marriage. Ii not only furos by
startitiK at th«- s« at of dlst«as«% but a jp-at
nerve tonic and blood butldt r, brininng Mck
t In- pink glow to pnli* <*h«*«'ks and n'storltie
the flr« of youth. Itwards off Insanity and
Consumption. Insist on having KKN IN*', no
other. It can In- \u25a0?:irrtr<l In v-t pocket. Hv
mall. #I.OO per pie'U.i; ; -l \u25a0 f"r Willi
.1 poiillvt:written miarant«'< 1" cure or re-
fuiKl tin- money. I'lr. ular I' Address
Kt»YA I. Ml.l't' I M<'' lll' Alio. ILL.

I or «ide »*y BEDI'ICK ft O ROHM ANN.

13. -T. Pjjjßm,

The Leading Millinery House
of Butler Co.

Will have a large and t>eautiful line of

Fall and Autumn Millinery.
For The ,

Teachers Institute and Butler Fair.

ALL INVITED TO CALL.

122£JMnSt D. J. PAPE, Bul^Pa.

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
It will pay ycj to come miles to attend this Clearance Sale. Our linited space

will permit us to give very few of the wonderful bargains to be found
on our counters during July and August.

CORSETS: Odd sizes in 50c, 75c, and SI.OO, quality at 39c.

HATS: 50c, 75c, and SI.OO hats at 9c

Exquisite line cf children's hats at 9c. Children's Leghorn Flats at 19c.
Children's Fine Milan hats at 19c Ladies' Hatt that were 1r.50 and $2 at 19c

TP 1\f\l1? TV II V TQ* Regardless ot former price we will sell any
IIV 1 .'1 .'1 Li I' 11 1O ? trimmed hat in the store at 69c and S9C

CHILDREN'S MULL CAPS:
$1 and $1.25 caps at 49c.

MARKS/
108 S. Main St., one door South

of Eotler Savings Bank.

I tualityijkPower.|
1 Hitch your W lßut be sure

p business \u25a0II *t's in a

1 works to a i|| Fahys Gold- jji
I good watch. I PI filled Case, :;

And that you buy it from

E. QRIEB, JEWELER,
139 N. MAIN STREET, BUTLER, I'A.

GOOD OLD TIMES.
When, years ago, a A GOOD FARMER would
for harvest, the best chicken on the place?the finest
of butter?and many other good things to EAT and
DRINK would be served r.t harvesting and threshing?
The men would yet the whiskey when in the field, and too
on going and coming from the field?No harm in that then,
and is there now?

INO,
Not when you can get good honest whiskey, and that you
arc sure of getting from MAX KLEIN, and at reasonable
prices?

A Few of the Following Will
Convince You:?
ANCHOR R
An old fashioned whiskey (2 00 per gallon

POSSUM-&&
A full bodied corn and rye whiskey $2 60 per gallon.

GUCKENHEIMER"©a
A four year old pure Rye $3 00 per gallon.

BEAR CREEK
The finest six year old whiskey $4 00 per gallon.

WINESy?h4

Of all grades. $1 50, $1 75, $2 00 and $2 50 per gallon.

Send for our price list, and see some of the many other
articles for sale by us?and the special selections which
will save you money?Address

MAX KLEIN,
Wholesale Liquors, 82 Federal St. Allegheny, Pa.
Ex presage paid 011 all orders of $5 00 and over No charge .for bo*

ing and shipping.

The New-York Weekly Tribune
FOR

EVERY member of
EVERY family 011

EVERY farm, in
% EVERY village, in

EVERY State or Territory.

\
~

FOR Education,
\ FOR Noble Manhood,
\ FOR True Womanhood,

Tr F T news of the Nation
» EiO a jjimportant news of the vVorld.

I'!1 fill t,ie mc>st rc,iable market reports.
*- brilliant and instructive editorials.

TT riTVVQ fascinating short stories.
*- VJX ? l_iO

an uccxce i|ed agricultural department
Trp t i scientific and mechanical information.

illustrated fashion articles.
humorous illustrations.

VJ± f -LikJ cn t er tainment to young and old.

IT r i IVFS
satisfaction everywhere to everybody

We furnish "The Citizen"
and

"N. Y. Weekly Tribune"
FOR si.so PER YEAR.

CASH IN ADVANCE.

Address all orders to THE CITIZEN
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it 'o Geo. W. Best, Tribute

liuilding, New York City, and a sample copv of THP. NEW \ORK WEFUI*

TRIBUNE »>" l>e mailed to yon

Advertise in the CITIZEN.

®\TOV
will find that painting

# properly done with Pure
White Lead and Pure Li Oil
is a good investment?more than
the cost will be added 1 the at-

traetiveness and valueoof. f your

brand is right.
*"

(See list of brands
which arc genuine.) Avoid the

« money sorts.
/y.-vwi it *

irS? yjjji CD CC Ry Us.ngN I- p.il I -id C >P re - " TirrCol-
//»y>,. l hKrh or*. «Ny doired > - real. * vinf
|,£2 2JJ " valuable .:.

car<^4 showing picture* of tweive h- use* ? t - _>*!Uicd ia

NATIONALLEAD & OH. CO. OF PENNSYLVANIA,
German Nat. Dank building, Pittsburgh. I'j.

"A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH."

SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

The Wise Grocer.
Will try to induce his customers to bny the very best gro-
ceries in the market, because by so doing he makes a sale

that will give satisfaction, and it is the pleased and satis,

fied customer who builds up the grocer's business. We

have some of the very bsst goods obtainable which we

sell as close as any house in the county. Leave us your
order and we guarantee satisfaction.

The Butier Produce Co.,
C L MOORE, Prop'r

130 W. Jefferson St., Butler, Pa.

IF YOU GET IT AT THE BUTLER PRODUCE
T'S FRESH.

SEL NINTH ANNUAL ggL

i
Opens Sept. 1, Closes Oct, 16.
3

SOU,--I Broofei! I mOgm
PAfimmrc w,lm- est
l iifrIIIJIJ DILL O MEXICANHIPPODROME.
THE ABOVE ARE AMOMGTHE MANY NEW ATTRACTIONS THIS YEAR

) Roughest Roads (

I
uel like boulevards beneath the springs of %

| No. 2 RoaJ Buggy.
i ? I/ They are strong and beautiful? 1

\ The wise .nan's choice in ve- 1 1 KllCl I
/ hides. They are at all dealers.

#

/ Made by THE FREDONIA MFG. CO., Youngstown, Ohio. \


